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HUMANNU'l'RITION AND INCOME IN RURALSBHI-MID TROPICAL 

MDHRAPRADBSH.INDIA 

1. Introduction 

NUtritional status of people in an economy 1s an import~nt economic 

variable since better nutrition means better health and better health 

weans less disease and less waste of work-ttme. Thus better nutrition 
leads to more and better work effort. This 1s not to say, however, that 
nutrition levels CM expl«ln all about health and labour productivity 

_ttetfs. 

W1despfead undernutrition in developing countries 1s ~)nsidered a 

serious impediment to overall eConoJiic development. Some economists 
believe that the solution to undernutrition lies in improving the income 

levels .in these countries (Pinstrup-nndersen and Caicedo 1978, Knudsen and 

Scandtzzo 1918, ~rty 1983, pitt 1983)0 To demonstrate the effect of 

income on nutritional intake, nutrient elasticity with respect to income 

(total expenditure) is estimated in most studies. The nutrient (mostly 

calories) elasticity with inco.e is reported to be in the range of 0.6 to 
1.00 for low income people.. the implication thus is that if income is 

sosehow increased the problem of undernutrition in developing countries 

will be taken care of. 

HoWever, some other economists have argued against the high nutrient 

elasticities and have reported small nutrient elasticities (Shah 1980, 

1983, Chaudhri and Tlnmar 1986, Behrman and Deolalikar 1981). The 

argument 1s that in a market place, food items are judged and bought not 
only by their nutritive value but also by their price, bulk, appearance, 

taste, social status. etc. Thus the transition from food expenditure to 
nutrient expenditure is not direct due to the above mentioned factors. 
One possible explanation for the high nutrient elasticity reported in some 
studies lies in equating food expenditure elasticity to the nutrient 

elasticity. If food expenditure olasticity is equated to nutrient 

elasticity, the nutrient elasticity would be overstated as the dimensions 
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of f()04 otber tnan nuti!'it1on are ignored. !rhiswould imply that higher 

pticefoo4lA4Y have lower nutritive value relative to lower prlce food in 

to ... ,Qf nutrlen";per unit Qf ~ey spent. 

'lb~spaper attempts to quantify the difference between the cereal 

expend1tllre elasticity and calorie elasticity in a v1l1ageinrural 
s •• 1--aridtrop1calAndhra Pradesh in India. T" paper is organised as 

fOllows,. Section 2 presents the conceptual framework relating to the 

conventional and a modified approach to obtain nutrient elasticities. 
se.ction 3 descril>es the data. _ir!cal results are reported in Section 

4. finally some pollcy implications are indicated in Section 5. 

2. Conceptual Framework 

The conventional approach to obtain nutrient elasticity is as follows! 

N • f(xi) 
Xi = f(Pl, P2, P3 ••• Pi, B ). 

(1) 

(2) 

Therefore, substituting (2) into (1) gives 

N = f(Pl, P2. P3 ••• Pi. B) (3) 

where N = nutrient (e.g., calories), 

xi = i-th food item, 

pi = i-th food price, 

B = income (total expenditure). 

The indirect relationship (3) is meaningful when the following 

conditions are fulfilled: 

(i) QUantity and nutrient content of food items are 

proportional in their price and quantity relationship, 

i.e., higher ~c1ce food has higher nutritive value. 

(1.1) T.:lstes and preferences do not matter in consumption 

choices" 

(iii) People are nutrition-conscious and are fully informed 

about the nutritive value of different foods. 
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ftese three conditions may not all be met in reality. Thus the 

8Qdlfiedframework to obtain a more realistic esttmBte of nutrient 

elasticity may be written as follows: 

N • P(Xi) (1) 

Xi =: :(Pl. P2, P3 ••• Pit St taste and 

prefel:ence, nutrition inforution) (21\) 

N • f(Pl, Pl, P3 ... Pi., Sf t~ste and 

preference. nutrition information) (3Ac) 

Where tbe notation 1s the Sale as before. 

"'fhe contention in this pap~r is that if taste and preferences are 
considered in the analysis, the relevant price and inCQIe elasticities of 

nutrient intake would be suller tba.n otberwlse. only the case of incOile 
(ex~endlture) elasticity of nutrient intake e4suted in calories 1s 

considered here. HoWever, sbd.lar analysis can be done for proteins t 

vltulns, minerals, etc. 'file [('levant elasticities which take into 

account taste and preference liar l')e derived as follows. with 

(4) 

Pixi =- 8i (5) 

n 
B -2. 81 

l e l 
(6) 

where Ni = nutrlent (calories) per unit of i-th food iteM, 

8i = expenditure on i-th food item. 

and other notation is the same as before. total differentiation of (4) in 
log fo~ leads to 

d In HId In E ::~e1 d In Ni/d In 8 + fat d In Xi/d 1n B. (7) 
i-I 1=1 

total differentiation of (5) in log fo~ leads to 

d In Xi/4 In B - d In «i/d In B - d In P1!d In B. (8) 



SubstitQting (8) into (7) yi014$ 

4 ln Hid In B • ie111 In !1/c1 ln B - f 61 d In (pl/H!)/d In B (9) 
i-l i-I 

where 8i • share of c.,lorles from 1-th food ltefth 

(Pi/Ni) ., calorie-price derived fror.a l-th food item. 

~e income (expenditure) elasticity enpressions in (9) need some 
$labQ~ation. The left hand side is the nutrient elasticity. For this 
paper it is calorie elasticity. The right hand side has two terms - the 
first is the we1ghted sum of expenditure elasticities and the second is 
the weighted sum of a kind ot quality (taste) elasticities. The use of 
the tetm quality or taste elasticity is only sU0gestive a~d 1s not 

definitive, however. The quality elasticity is expected to be positive 
because higher value (price) food is preferred as income increases. '!'he 

'weights are the share of calories from various food items. If the second 
term on the right hand side in (9) is very small than the relevant income 

(expenditure) elasticity would be close to nutrient elasticity_ But it is 

possible that the second term is not small and consequently the 
expenditure elasticity would overstate the nutrient elasticity. The 

ellpir.1cal part of the paper estimates the two terms in the right hand side 
1n (9) separately. Ragression analysis is employed for the purpose. 

3. Data 

~e data f.or this paper are drawn from the village Aurepalle, one of 
the six vill~ges in the Village Level Studies conducted by the Bconomics 
prograa at tne International crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT) in India. The .ain source of income in the village is 

agrlcultur.e. The agriculture 1s largely rainfed and the area under 
itrlgac10n is about 21 per cent. Rainfall is about 611 rml per annum and 
is erratic. Temperature is, how4ver., not limiting for crop growth.. All 
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tb,~ illpl1es the .p.;rv.slvene~a of.ath.,r-tnduaea; pl'ocluc:tionri.k !n,the 

·vl11.,..I'Iain crop. grown are SQrghUli. pearl .il1et, rice,pl~epn ;~" 

dutor l)nd gr~ut.Ma1n cropping is iQnd1!rtakenln the !\hartf' (ta~y) 
•• a~"Tbe datausedh~te arehoW!ebold;...level ai'l4relat« :to the tb.r~~ 
Ie ... , 19'19-81,,;!be 8~le incl\l4es Agricultural labour,. ,saa1l, _41. ~ 

l,r:s. :f.,.rs.Bachcategcry ~luaes 10 hQUseholda~ ffQsthQUseholcls 

_rethe SIIIEt ov.r the study period. The ntlilber qt obael'vattQn!S 1$12Q~ 

!be, 4etail$ of data, collection procedures etc. oreglven tnJi\lnswanger .and 
,~,(1978). 

AboUt 89 per cent of total calories in the 4l~t of lure pal Ie 

,vll1agera COIle frOll cereals (Bidinger 1983). AnalYtdsconsi4tring only 

cer~els (sorgb~, wheat. ,rice and· coarse cereals) for calorie 1ntak~ is 

therefore justified. lice 1$ the .in cereal consumed in the village. 

alee ·000, wheat are higher price cereals relative tosorjt'1ta and coarse 
cere_Is. The converslon ratios to obtain ca1ori~\~ ffCIII cereals are taken 

fto. Gope1an et a1. (1911). 

4.. ."ir1ca1 Results 

Before reporting the regression results, SOlIe descript.ive statistics 

are presented in table 1. 

The expenditure values in Table 1 are on an annual .basis per 

household. As mentioned earlier, rice is predOl1linantly eaten in the 

village. Wheat consumption 1s very lillited. The relatively high 

coefficients of variation in expenditures generally reflect large 

variation in consumption expenditure across households and over t1Jae. 

Calorie-price of different cereals is different. calories frca wheat are 

~st expensive and calories fraa coarse cereals are cheopest. Cereal 

expenditure contributes about 44 per cent to total household consumption 

expenditure. This reflects that these households are very poor relative 

to world standards. 

To obtain the elasti~ities shown on the right hand side in equation 

(9). two kinds of regressions are est~ated. The usual Bngel functions 

are estiJIated to arrive at the relevant expenditure elasticities. The 
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Mean $l4 coefflc;l.ntof VQr1at1on, in V&riables 1n Aurepal1e 

Suple of 120flQUSeho1ds 

Vatl.le Mean 

SOtb_Bxpend1ture (18) 181.0 

vtte.t ExpendittU'e (fts) 9.5 

Rte. EXPenditure (RS) 1256.8 

coar.eCereals Expenditure (is) 82.8 

celone Price (Rs/K col) 

Sorgl'lta 0.0029 

Wheat 0.0043 

R1<=e 0.0041 

Co$rse cereals 0.0026 

cer'Ql$ expenditure 1536 .. 1 

Total Bxpenditure 3507.7 

CV(') 

69 

237 

47 

113 

16 

86 

22 

54 

43 

65 



-ec0n4 ~YPt' o('tegres!!d.Qru$:!nvolve calorl,,"'pric:e ftOllso~gh~, Wheat trice 

an4 .<»I~$e cer~a18as <1eHndentvaria1)l.J¥ and~te .u8e~"toobtainthe 

~l,.tY'Qrta.te .~~st'1cittf!t$ aent1onf!cl in Station 2..L~ yariablesfor 

1980 ··And 1981 .are used to capture th' effect ofttme"'rela;ed factor$~ 'A 

qUAdfat1ct$Q\for t()t~leXl"en41turei.$ emploY$d to take ul\!Oac;count the 
l'lQI"r 11n,~rlty in consUIIIIPtloneXl>~ndi tUre. ..rile regresslonJ;'esUl ta along 
w1tbthe r.,levllnt expenditure elasticity estinmtesare reported in 'tables 

2 400' ,3. 

'1'able2reports the results relating to the quadratic angel. 

functions. !be statistical significance of the quadratic terll) in total 

expenditure showsnon-11nearity in sorghum, rice and coarse cereal 
... 2 

e~enditure. a r~nges frOM Q .. 26 to 0 .. 62 Across regressions.. The dunny 
variable D2 is significant in the case of sorghUlill and coarse cereals 
expenditure indicating a decline in sorghum expenditure ar' &~ increase in 
coarse cereals expenditure in 1981 relative to 1979. Th relevant 
expenditure elasticities relating to sorghum, rice and coarse cereals are 
less than one reflecting the staple-food nature of these cereals~ The 
expenditure elasticity relating to Wheat iS t however, greater than one 
indicating the luxury-good nature of wheat consumption. HOMever, it is 
t.portant to recall that Wheat consumption i$ very Itmlted 1n the village. 

~able 3 reports the results of regressl~s involving calorie~price 

frQII sorghua. wheat. riee end coarse cereals as 4ependent variable. 

i~as ranges from 0.22 to O.~~ across the regressions in table 3. 

The quadratic te~ in total expenditure is significant in the cases of 

wheat and coarse cereals show1ng the non-linearit)' in consWllptlon 
expenditure. The year dummies are generally positive and significant 
(except in the case of wheat in 1980) reflecting an increase in 
calorie-price over time. The relevant expenditure (taste or quality) 
elasticities are 0.05. 0.71, 0.24 and 0.33 for sorghum, wheat, rice and 
coarse cereals respectively. Thus quality elasticity is highest for wheat 
(0.77) and lowest for sorghUM (0.05). 

To derive calorie elasticity from the elasticities reported in Tables 
2 and 3, the share of calories (9i in Section 2) from various cereals is 

required. The share of calories from sorghum, wheat, rice and coarse 
cereals is indicated in Table 4. 
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'rable2 

-2 Regression Cdeff1c:ients. associated t. Ratlos. R and Expenditure 
Jlasticlt1e$ in Auteplllie (Bngel Punctton-hased) 

ne»endent Independent Variable 
Variable Intercept Xl X2 PI 

SOtghUll ~. 91.47 0.562-01 .... 0,,398 .... 05 19.09 
(2.'79)* (4.31)* (-3.62)* (0.79) 

Wbeat 6Xpd. -15.12 0.12B-02 01'228-06 4.38 
(-2015)* (3.28)* (-l,21) (1.08) 

lice RXpd. 64.28 0.45 -0. 24K-04 99.02 
(0 .. 58) (10.34)* (-6.57)· (1.21) 

Coarse C1. Bxpd. -22.92 0.21B-Ol -0. 16B-05 19.01 
(-0.94) (2.82)* (-1.99)* (1.06) 

Note: X1;11 Total axpendlture. 

X2 :: Square of total Bxpenditure. 

D1 ~ DUmmy for 1980, i.e., 1980 • 1. rest • 0, 

D2 • Dummy for 1981. i.e., 1981 m l~ rest • 0. 

e = Indome (expenditure) Elasticity. 

t ratios are 1n parentbeses, 

D2 

-111 .. 84 
C"'4.84}* 

5.37 
(1.31) 

-30.66 
(-0.31) 

95.0'7 
(5.26)* 

.. indicates statistical significance at 5 per cent level. 

-2 R 

0.30 

0.26 

0;.62 

0.26 

e 

0.79 

2.09 

0.'9 

0.68 
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Ta.ble 3 

le9reaslon Coefficients, associated t Ratios, i~ and BXp$nditure 
11asticltiesin ~urepalle 

--------------------~----------------------------------------
oep$n4ent 
Variable 

C410rle Price
sorgh"" 

Intercept Xl 
Independent Variable 

X2 Dl D2 -2 
R 

O.24B·Oa 0.12S-01 -0.428-11 0.298-03 6.161~03 0.51 
(25.15)11 (1,88) ( .... 1.33) (4.11)* (10 •. 68)* 

e 

0.05 

Wbeat Q .. 411--04 0 .. 151-05 -0.$48-10 -O.4.4B~03 0.158-02 0 .. 22 0 .. 17 
(0.04) (3 .. 92)* (-2.55)* (-O .. 60) (2 .. 09)*' 

R1C1lJ 0.271-02 0.388-06 -0.13B-I0 0.368.,.03 0,.64K-O~ 0.45 0.24 
(13.43). (4~11)* (-1.91) (2_38)* (4_29). 

coarse Cereals 0.89B-'03 0.471-05 -0.32B-10 0.61B-03 0.128-02 0.20 0.33 
(2 •. 31)* (3.11)* (-2.60). (2.20)* (4.46)* 

Hote: X" -](2, 0.1, 02 and e are the Selle- as in 'fable 2. 

t ratios are in parentheses. 
.. indicates statistical signif.icance at 5 per cent level. 

:J. 



1.0 

stuu."Jt Qf ~lQ;:lea fr~ SO.tgh~, Wb.e~t • lie" an4 
coatseCere~1.1nAUr.,p.l1e 

C41orieSOUfce ShcueC\) 

SOt:gbu. 161100 

Wheat 0.30 

Rice 7'1.60 

Coarse cereals 6.10 

Total 100.00 
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1ablct 4, sbd4 tbat .bOU~ '18 pet cent of c;a.lot'iea cQ'l~frqrft rl<:e .. 
$Qrghua cQntr1but~~ _bout l6·per c~ntwherea.cQOts~ cere«ls snore: abOut 6 

per .-;ent of (:.lqr~es in the dleto( "\lr~p~li~vl11ager....calQt:lesfr<*l 

whe~t~re less tb~ one per cent. In a Sense. the pos$lb~lity of 
~ubstit\ltion across calorie sources is not great in the vtllag~. '1f tU$tes 

and preferences are assumed given. 

Now the J''1gbt-band-sl~e te.rms in e9.Q~t1on f.9) can be calculatec! using 

tbe relt>vantllalu8$ in ~ables 2, 3 and.. !the valu~8 tbus obtatne4 are: 

Cereal Expenditure Elasticity • 0.19 
Cereal Quali,ty Sla$tlcity :II 0.22 

!be resultant calorie ~la$tlcity 1s ther$fore 0.19 - 0.22 • 0.57. 1~us 

the calorie elasticity will be overstate<l by about 28 per ce1,lt if equ4te4 

to cereal elPl!nditure ela$t.icity. It may be of interest to note that the 

comparable elast.iclties, .m~n the qliadratic term in total expenditure is 

excluded from the regr~ssions, are 0.46, 0.16 and 0.30 respectively ,~d 

suggest an overestimation of calorie elasticity by the order of about 35 
.~ 

per cent .. 

The results 1n this paper thus support the view that the calorie 

elasticity. if equated to expenditure elasticity, is overstated. However, 

some limitations of the empirical work reportltd here are in order. The 

specification issues in terms of more flexiblf.' functional forms and 

addition of other relevant variables such as household characteristics 

etc. need further work. 

5. Policy Implications 

In this paper it is argued that income-related solution to the , 
pr~blem of undernutrition 15 not a sure shot. Itris conjectured that even 

I 

at lower levels of income, consumer preferences mc~tter. Thus the income 

effect on nutrition would be smaller than usually envisaged. This line of 

thinking implies that income increases may be spent on higher price food 

and non-food items leading to a small improvement 1n nutritional status. 

This paper specifically examined preference-related matters within cereals 

\n a poor village in semi-arid tropical India. 
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'll\etwo$C~1cPQ11CY QPt10ns - l~r1ngEoodPtl(:es f$ld increaSing 

incQJne leV~ls alon~ ·wlth nutrItion education ~"'i'may belp in Uipto;,1ng 
nutl"1t!on41 levels. HoWever, inCQJle distribution and ,1negualit1 CDV'ltt&rs 

ate also .important.Nonetheless, the rolEt of nutrition '~du<:at1on shQUld 

hOt 't>t' unch,u:1il1ned. It 1s j,Japortant totalterate, however, that !nc,:reasing 

1nc~, levels alone will not solve th&.problemof undernutrition in tba 
study v11lageandmore generally ifl develOP1ngcountr~,es. 

In conclusion. itu! be said that consumption preferences do matter 

at lower levels of income I> ~etefore, increasing lncOlte levels may not be 

a sure ~olution to the problem of \ttldernutr1t1on in Aurepalle", This does 

not, hoWever, mean that increase in income 15 not ~ "lrtant.. 'lhepC1nt is 

that income increase maybe a neceSsaJ;Y but not a sufficient cOI\<lition to 

improve nutrition levels. The S~ maybe said about keeping food prices 

lQ(l« in orde.r to improve nutrition levels.. 'lhe role of nutrition education 

and information 1s speculated to be very important in improving 

nutritional levels in Aurepalle and in developing countries generally. 
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